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LHilSLAl llKE is"
IN DEADLOCK

Solons Are Anxious To ReturnHome But Are Un-
ableTo Agree On Laws

COMPROMISE PROBABLE
By M. L. SHIPMAN

RALEIGH, March 30..The Senatewill have its inning this week
with the controversial revenue bill
and other major legislation, and
there is no telling when the Legislaturewill adjourn. It is evident
that the members want to go heme
and they will make a herculean effortto complete their labors in time
to spend Easter with the home
folks. While this is true, there was

no assurance at the beginning of
the week that the Legislature will
get through this week, much as

everybody desires it.
After battling all the week with

the revenue bill, the House had only
advanced it to its second reading.
As the Senate was expected to turn

down the general sales tax there
was the possibility of a deadlock,
but experienced parliamentarians
predicted that the final outcome
would be a compromise on the socalledHinsdale luxury sales tax.
but even with the sales tax out of
the way, there will be the job of
providing for extra revenue from
other sources, if the MacLean act
is not repealed, and while the Senatemay vote for its repeal, there
is no indication that a repealer
could be put through the House.

The Legislature could adjourn
without balancing the budget, as

there is such a wide divergence of

opinion over what the new taxes
it will levy will produce, and leave
it up to Governor Gardner to call
a special session at a later date.
Such talk has been common around
the capitol, and in fact some supportersof the "MacLean act advocatesuch a course. The difficulty
in the way now is that with the
MacLean act in force the counties
cannot legally levy taxes for the

support of a six months' school
term and it might result in the
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ties.
Never before in recent history

has there been so much confusion
over revenue. It is very evident that
the State is going through a revolutioneven if it has not already
gone through one, and so many
verying opinions are expressed by
the leaders that nobody can predict
what may happen. Instead of clarifyingthe situation with his address
in opposition to sales taxes, GovernorGardner only added to the confusionfor the House flatly refused
to follow him. It was in an ugly
mood because it was looking for
the way out, the folks back home
are clamoring for continuance
of the MacLean act. and he did ncit
show them the way to go home.
The Senate was in a more hospitablemood. His views were in accord
with those of the Senate leaders,
who want to provide a ten million
dollar equalization fund, repeal the
MacLean act, and go home.
Not only did the majority of the

House resent the Governor's slap
in the face, but many members
were also angered by what they
felt was the unwarranted intrusion
by Senator Morrison with his congratulatorymessage to the Govern.- - « J-

on. Some 01 tne legislators inougiu

that he butted in at the wrong
time. If he had spoken at the beginningof the session they might
have welcomed his advice, but alreadycommitted as they were to

Unable To Walk
Days At A Time

"Since taking Sargon I've got
more strength and feel better than
I have in years," declared Mrs. Ida

MRS. IDA JOHNSON
Johnson, 409 Summit Ave., Raleigh.
"Poisons from constipation spread
through my system until I developedsomething like rheumatism over

my entire body. I ached ao that I
couldn't even walk; and indigestion
with painful gas pressure, increased
my misery. I began to mend fast
when I started taking Sargon and
Sargon Pills. The poisons were

swept from my system and every
trouble I had disappeared. I do all
my own housework, and don't sufferor tire at all."
Sold by Boyce Drug Co. adv

Warrenton, North Caroli
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the MacLean act they did not relish
being told that they were gumming
up the works. Prom the reports
that came in they have he impressionthat the folks at home are

counting on them to stand hitched,
even if it means a general sales
tax
Every legislator wants to be in

good standing when he returns
home, not only with the farmers,
the home owners, the working man,
but also with the power and tobaccointerests, but how to do it is the
question. On every hand they are

met with the stem request to be
lenient in levying taxes, for the
dMiression has hit everybody, but
schools can only be maintained with
money and where to get the money
is a puzzling problem. If only somebodywould answer the question
and solve the problem, he could be
the next Governor of North Carolinaor have anything else in politicalhonors that are available.
But while the House was in an
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ugly mood toward the Governor
when it came to sales taxes, it did
not let its resentment prevent the
passage of the administration bills
providing for a personnel commissionand for a purchasing agent.
The Governor said he could save

the State four hundred thousand
dollars a year with a purchasing
agent and that looked mightly good
to the Legislature, which is for

anybody or anything that means

cutting down taxes. It also would
like for a personnel commission orj
some other agency to take still furthersteps toward cutting down expenses.
While the House struggled along

with the revenue bill, the Senate
let the Governor's bill providing for
a State banking commissioner sleep
neanefullv in a. Dieeon hole. There
is promise of getting it to the floor
this week, but strange enough it ia
the Senate which was so hospitable
to the Governor's opposition to a

sales tax, that threatens to kill it.
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All of which is a tribute to the ef-l
fective lobbying work done by the'
Corporation Commission and its attaches.The Commission doesn't
want to be slapped in the face and

is unwilling to take the blame for

the large number of bank failures.
At the beginning of the week it was

In doubt as to what would be the
fate of the bill, which has been

sleeping in committee for most of

the session.
Another bone of contention betweenthe House and the Senate is

redisricting the State for Congressmen.With the Revenue bill out of

the way, the House shoved all discussionaside and put through a

uill to split up the "Imperial Fifth"
into two districts transferring Randolphto the Fourth, so that its Republicanmajority can be offset with
strong Democratic counties in that
district, and passed it on to the
Senate.
While both the House and the

Senate was worrying along with the
revenue problem, Senator Baggett
rontinued to hammer on his bitt to
tax stocks of foreign corporations.
There does not seem to be much
sentiment for going back to the old
method of levying taxes, but anybodywith a promise of finding
money gets a hearing in the Legislature.Senator Baggett doesn't
mind being heard from.
The House scrapped the Brummittplan to include intangible on]

the basis of market values for stocks
of ordinary business corporations,
estimated to raise a million dollars,
and the Maxwell recapture plan to
tax excess profits of corporations,
estimated to produce $600,000, and
the White amendment to raise incometaxes one-half of one per
cent. Determined to relieve real es-

tate of seme of the tax burden, tne

House did not want to kill the goose
that lays the golden egg. It wanted
corporations to continue to do businessin the State.
So much noise was raised when

It was recommended by the Governorat the beginning of the sessionthat all State Salaries be cut
ten per cent that the General Assemblylet the matter drop for the
time being. It bobs up from time to
time and now a bill is under considerationto make more drastic
cuts than the Governor recommended.
The chief recommendation of the

general sales tax was that it would
produce the necessary revenue ior

the six months school term without
pinching anybody too hard at any
one time, but legislators didn't like
the idea of taxing the farmers' ferers
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tilizers after it had already paid a1 j
tag tax and exempted this item r

from its bill. The House would have e

been for the Hinsdale luxury tax
bill, If it would have produced the f
revenue needed. The vigorous fight t
waged by Senate leaders against
the general sales tax also helped f
the House to go the limit. It was

realized that only drastic action by
the House would bring the Senate s

even half way. The House took the £

drastic step, but even then by a t
narrow margin. ^

While the Legislature battled t

over money, the voters of Raleigh i

went to the polls and approved a c

quarter of a million dollar bond Is- C

sue for a new auditorium. The vote t

was close, but the city has to have c

an auditorium, for gatherings are i
constantly being held here. Civic f

leaders joined hands to put it over. I

The city already owns the site, so "

that the cost will not be prohibit- I

ive. It can get some revenue from
such an auditorium with which to

(pay interest en bonds, and hard
times can't last always. *

Many Enroll In
Radio Music School

The largest individually enrolled
class ever assembled for the simultaneouspursuit of a study began
in forty-one States yesterday with
WJZ's nation-wide network of thirtystations as the medium of contactbetween the students and the
teacher, who sat before a piano and
a microphone in a New York broadcastingstudio.
More than 25,000 potential pianistshad been previously enrolled by

the National Broadcasting Company,representing every State exceptWashington. Oregon, California.New Mexico, Nevado and Montana.The classes are free. The only
requirement is that the student be
enrolled and receive a chart to aid
in "finding the keys" for the sim-
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resent a value of about,a times to be learned as

sole purpose of the bro3cw|JTr those who «0,lld b*
will be to "recruit the lit,?|ucOTesstve in music-
slumg room and promote the a,!has been the lnwrcs
musements c: home, v;hich wl

50 ^rlv^eo- state, tt Is said.^ tenguished. *«i.^Very mall brings in
At the conclusion of this (wlSe3w»to Miss Lithe Belle *glor enrollment in the series
offer free instruction for six Jrvolanatory charts"

les_ sons to all who are interest^ JThe series will comPj86 *
ti- this subject. This is a wonderfulJons over each network. J^ ^ ^^ty to learn somethingipant may begin at any
^ music and we hope that^Jgin an entire* nw^e 1^ ^ adtiintt, ^

-VJZ program was
by sig- Both of the above mentionj,e continued on fc>ai

Y0rk music I programs are broadcast bynund Spaeth. New
Mc_ in Raleigh. |ritic and

and lee- t-4jonathy, musl
,h y/EAF series, r """1urer, will snrde the wtar

^ j ^,,r, Tuesday's at i P-
>;&ined that the time and radio vv n' Y D
anilities donated by the National Registered Engineer
Sioadcasting Company for the Law Building I
Music in the Air" and "Keys to Henderson, N. c.
Iappiness" programs, as they are office Phone 198 Home Phoniiil
officially known, will in a year rep- I

I PROTECTION
The day-by-day work of a life time, given to I
building a business, may be swept away in

hours time by a fire. Good will is the only
thing that can't burn, but your good will not

profit you very much if you are not in a posi- I
tion to carry on. That's when insurance comes

in.

J BE PREPARED I
| CIII2EIIS INSURANCE 8 B0NBIN6 9.1"
IR. T. WATSON, President; PAUL B. BELL, Manager

Warrenton, N. C.

FIRE LIFE LIABILITY . BONDS I
Consult your Insurance Agent as you would your Doctor or I

Lawyer
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